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MacLean explains council changem Mugwump
Journal i

st The essence of the problem 1 feel nature , and must «dude mass 
: Dear Editor: o blatant but often student involvement by definition
! There has been in ihe pa,
: several weeks a growing concern student JJJJ*™" J ten to fifteen classical arguement concerning
'• about the Student Representative nation, overthe! pai this representative democracy to justi-

u , , : council of UNB. It is felt that the years. To better imderstand f phis statement It is_ glVen
: The controversy over whether or not to hold pubs with alcohol a ; ^ ^ ^ members are for some staft one must reahze ha l ^ sufficient thought an obvious
: McConnell Hall has still not been resolved-much to the detriment . |Undiscemable reason becoming 950 sanJearly\^J eovernment reality that every student opinion
: „f the duality of entertainment for the general student body. : ineffective, redundant, unrepres- this regioni stude g ™ u on this campus cannot be included
: ° council entertainment officer has already had to cancel some . entatiye and in reality a travesty confin^their activitito tomatters ^ dedsions about the day to day
'• hJh quality acts simply because no other building on campus is . ^ Qne individual who believes al that were \ y 1 were operation of the union. The

i «** ’“»"•> —- >"d i Wb ite Sely “governmental" in nature

i i Sf - lhe SRC W<"France contains two fundamen-

i ; jsvs.ss; wrs
: ’’’î^ave received no indications from residence students that those '. “jKyUiatstlSn'iSiy votes to which they had complete control toj

i ;e=.; suffis 3St=■ > h, thcr ihe students who live there. • unanimously withdraws that mo- in reality that Q oarliamentary groups without
L n°Ü who are in favor of banning the pubs are forgetting one • an organization that instructs the and forty million
: important segment of the university population - the thousands of . jts financial wing not to finance tion. The UNB - SRC like its sister ^
: students who live off campus. ..... : parties then distinguishes that organizations throughout the coun respectiye numbers may
: The board of governors of this university has recommended that ; instruction out of existence with try is founded upon an elitist change but UNB student govern-
: the residence system be operated on a break-even basis Thing . exceptions; a council that debates heritage. ment is in the same position in the
• haven’t exactly worked that way. From the 1967-68 academic year . for Orally hours whether or not to Along came the mid sixUes, final analysis.
: ud to and including 1974-75 the residence system has operated at : overturn a decision of the students ; Daniel Conlandit, the SDS, Abbe Haying faced this fact with
; deHcit which totals $1,626,008. Last year’s estimated deficit was ; # ^ that Can argue for 30 Hoffman, student awareness and a ctBto its .governmental”
: ,.,75 ooo , , „„mp<i : minutes about the simple proce- fundamental shift in the role of function the SRC must choose
: The money necessary to subsidize the residence systen\«»mes tabling a motion arising student government assumed a ^ two alternatives if the
: from the "university’s general operating budget. Normally the . from the minutes ; a group that for new function - that of the ig to ^ rectified. Both
• hudeet is used in ways meant to benefit all members of . the most part, decides issues not on gr0up’’. Most significant about this alternafives require a radical
i ïSersky community, not just the minority of students who live in . but upon the criteria of Vwas the fact that student ^™in the SRÈ. If students, as a
-, residence ... K '• who supports or opposes them, has government left its sphere of sole mass are to be included in the
: since the residence system must be subsidized l«*“cha d g i ; indeed a problem. control and ported itself '{or decision making process of the

’. from the general budget residence students are given an unfair . what then is the basis of this spheres over which they had no (or daily running of the union then the
; nrinitv in funding , : nroblem. I can offer but one at ieast very little) control, oinçe must be scrapped and'• P TheVoblematVesent appears, essentially, to be a differenceo : Ppinion. An opinion that is this shift it has become readily replaced by the forum, the general
'• opinion between students. Residence stuhde"nts.hph^ne ^11 : certainly not all encompassing, but apparent that an essentia elemen mPeting_in short direct demo-
’ legitimate complaints about the running of pubs in the dining ha, . that does evolve from a limited in -pressure group politics is cr j certainly do not
' but it must be remembered that non-residence students have som . experience ,n students’ govern- mass support. recommend this solution. First.
: rights to the facilities also. The matter should be settled tore gh ; m^ts and organizations. This development has created a the problems of quorums
: discussions between concerned student groups to ensure . Some individuals believe that the UNB a very difficult, if not small minorities and the general

’. students are treated fairly. ; problem stems from personality impossible problem. We have a f continuous flow of
S : clashes between individuals. While council, that remains essentmlly ‘nformation make it untenable.

: this may be true in isolated elitist, attempting to Perform * Second because I firmly believe
: occasions I feel that in general this -pressure group function “ the average student on this campus
'• is a superficial analysis that does were not enough of a mtticuny doej, not giye a dam whether or not 

... ... „ for a session Nov. 18 at : not constitute the real problem. some of those more aware x gets y dollars to attend a: With the provincial Xch could benefit off-campus j others believe that the problem members of council attempt to c|mlere^ce ia city z.
: least one act will be considered wn n ; rests with a lack of response to the invoke or at least pay lip service to Tbe second alternative and
; students a great deal. Tpnanrips Act will clarify the : wishes of ones constitutents, that is the “mass support” concept when h l fav0ur does not involve a
: The proposed and will establish : That the individual members and solving problems that arise within ^ restructuring of the SRC
: relationship between landlords an « ^ : the SRC as a unit do not represent the “governmental fum^o" of the but on tbe other hand a radical
: re"talsm.en ^ a s fa breach in g*a s^one would like, but it certainly is : the desires of the student body. SRC. The obvious result is that the rethjnking of the body’s role with
. The act isnt as far-reaching as one . ^ obseryation does have its SRC performs neither of its r cl t0 its ‘governmental
: a step in the right direction. merits and in some respects does {unctions - “governmental or function The -governmental func-

: involve a portion of the problem, -pressure groups” - properly. bon sbou]d for all intents and
still others believe that the SRC is Before I continue some clarmca- rposes ^ removed from the 

+++ + + : an elitist body of half-wits, ranting tion 0f my preceding remarks is £oundl The SRC should establish
: ... . issue are very critical of t along on some ill-plotted ego trip necessary. My statements about for the lack of a better word a civil

Writers of a letter to the editor m this issue * d at Red '• destined for personal benefits and mass student involvement at the seryice Decisions about which
• comments made in this column last wee ar understand : self-gratification. One hundred -Governmental” level of the SRC s club gets what amount of money,
• ’n Black. It is obvious the writers eithe • dojjars a year and all the pam and r0;e sbould not be interpreted as stions about entertainment and
: the comments. P„mnnspd at least mentally, : suffering one can cram into four phonal support for exclusion ot g kers problems about who gets
’. I have a feeling the letter w^ c0™P ' ’ i le feedback, but < : hours every Monday night is a far students opinion or involvement at ^mtment to what position

i ; srrrÆ “ f-Æsïs fojsaSiSK
i ’S .'personally Ihought the jug band this year was the best acl since j «owve, =p. th, impc,U.n„ tunc..» hr .1* SRC

: the one immediately preceding it. : tion Where then does the problem body^ahe^RCUhen the decisions (Continued on page 9)
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As usual Red ’n Black provided ex

’ body for ‘heb- effons. which appeared to :
• Thesuffi^ientbaclfing andworkers this year. Maybe Rod Doherty 1 

share hk secret of attracting staff with other campus . 

; organizations.

Female jug band takes issuecellent entertainment for the’S

nth year of statements.issue and it is only being made an 
issue by those who felt it was 
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